BUDGET & FINANCE

MOTION
The California Legislature has recently approved AB 32 which would phase out the use
of private prisons in California, including privately-owned United States Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE) detention centers. The bill specifically prevents the state from
entering into or renewing a contract with a private, for-profit prison to incarcerate state prison
inmates, but would not prohibit the California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitations
(CDCR) from renewing or extending a contract to house state prison inmates to comply with any
court-ordered population cap.
If signed by Governor Newsom, all existing contracts will be phased out by 2028 and
would eventually close each of the four California ICE detention centers. It has been reported
that the privately-owned facilities are not code compliant and lack regulations regarding inmate
rights and proper care. In addition, the for-profit facilities benefit from keeping inmates and
adding to the prison population rather than focusing on rehabilitation and release, if warranted.
In February 2019, a report from the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) noted that
two dozen states hold $75 million in stock in private prison companies. Various pension systems
invest in these institutions that are alleged to be profiting from paying workers less and providing
lower quality services than public institutions. AFT continues to urge public pension systems to
divest in private prisons.
If the City or its pension systems invest in privately-owned prisons, it should take the
necessary steps to withdraw any investments. Doing so would support the California
Legislature’s efforts to ban these facilities and their ability to profit by increasing the size of the
prison population.
I THEREFORE MOVE that the Los Angeles City Employees’ Retirement System and
Fire and Police Pensions be instructed to report on whether the City or its pension systems have
investments in privately-owned prisons.
I FURTHER MOVE that should it fee found that the City or its pension systems hold
investments in the privately-owned prisons, the Los Angeles City Employees’ Retirement
System and Fire and Police Pensions report with the necessary steps to divest from these
companies.

PRESENTED
MONICA RODRIGUEZ
Councilwoman, 7th District
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